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ICE fragrance from BIG D® 
will get your pulse racing with 
its luxurious musky scent. This 
masculine fragrance is ideal for 
night clubs, bars, restaurants, 
gyms and auto detailing.

FRAGRANCE NOTES
Invigorating mint leaves sparkle 
with subtle floral notes warmed by 
smooth sandalwood, crisp cedar, 
and spicy vanilla caraway over 
peppered clove buds, ambered 
moss, and ethereal musk.

 
BIG D® NEUTRA D fragrance is 
the essence of fresh and clean. 
It neutralizes all odors,  leaving 
a light scent behind. This barely-
there fragrance is ideal for health 
care facilities, restrooms, schools, 
offices and lobbies.

FRAGRANCE NOTES
Sparkling orange zest and fresh 
pine balsam embellished with 
crushed spices, aromatic star 
anise and crisp cedar.



NEUTRA D and ICE fragrances are available 
in these BIG D® products:
BIG D® THE DIAMOND 3D URINAL SCREEN features Diamond & Spike 
Technology, with spikes of three varying lengths that help prevent splash back 
and cross contamination of urine to other areas outside the restroom. Its unique 
design can be installed on either side, ensuring correct placement every time. 
It eliminates 99% of urine splash, which saves custodial cleaning time and 
patrons' pant splatters. THE DIAMOND 3D URINAL SCREEN is flexible for a 
proper fit to any urinal contour. The translucent design allows total viewing of 
the drain to ensure it remains free flowing as it collects debris before the drain 
is clogged. THE DIAMOND 3D is also safe for use in waterless urinals. The 
fragrance will last up to 30 days. 

BIG D® ODOR CONTROL FOGGER destroys all odors in any home-size room, 
individual office or car that has been in a flood, a fire, a skunk encounter, or any 
other place that is enclosed or too small for a large electric fogging machine. It 
is far superior to a handheld aerosol for the kinds of odors that force themselves 
into cracks and crevasses. It eliminates cigarette odors in cars and musty smells 
in closed rooms. It is excellent for use in property management and auto detailing. 
Each 5 oz. can provides up to 6,000 cu. ft. of odor-destroying coverage.

CONCENTRATED ROOM DEODORANT for Metered Aerosol Dispensers 
is a true BIG D® odor counteractant specially formulated for industrial and 
institutional needs. It contains our special deodorizers that neutralize odors rather 
than mask them. The uniform actuator valve enables the aerosol canister to be 
used in a BIG D® METERED AEROSOL DISPENSER. Each 7 oz. can contains 
approximately 3,400 sprays and effectively deodorizes a 6,000 cu. ft. area.

BIG D INDUSTRIES, INC.
PO Box 82219
Oklahoma City, OK 73148
1-800-654-4752
www.bigdind.com
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Packed 10 per carton, 6 cartons per shipping case.

PRODUCT NO.
617
618

FRAGRANCE / COLOR
Neutra D / Blue
Ice / Silver

THE DIAMOND 3D URINAL SCREEN

5 OZ. CANS packed 12 per shipping case.

PRODUCT NO.
377
379

FRAGRANCE
Neutra D
Ice

ODOR CONTROL FOGGER

7 OZ. CANS packed 12 per shipping case.

PRODUCT NO.
456
489

FRAGRANCE
Neutra D
Ice

CONCENTRATED ROOM DEODORANT


